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Instructions:  1) All questions are compulsory   

Q.1 Fill in the blanks by choosing correct alternative (05) 

1) A ____ of actors  

a) crowd b) company c) band d) choir  

2) Something which cannot be avoided is _____.  

a) inimitable b) improbable c) inevitable d) insatiable  

3) We must be ____ to our elders.  

a) respected b) respectable c) respective d)respectful  

4) Medicines ___ the wounds.  

a) heal b) heals c) heel d)hill  

5) Antonym of tranquil is ____.  

 a) chaotic b) calm c) quiet d) serene  

   
Q.2 Answer the following in detail: (Any one) (10) 

 1) You work as a social worker in an NGO. You have visited a rural school 

adopted by your NGO. Write a report of your visit stating the activities being 

done in the school. 

 

 2) You have applied for a post of coordinator in CSR department of a company. 

Prepare C.V for the same. 

 

 3) Explain Group communication and discuss factors influencing Group 

communication. 

 

   
Q.3 Write Short Notes:  (Any three)  (15) 

 1) Role of body language during Oral Presentation  

 2) Comment on: Effective listening requires practice, commitment and time.   

 3) Your sister wants to take a break from studies after her 12
th
 for a year and wants 

to pursue a diploma in photography. You and your parents disagree with her 

decision. Write a dialogue. 

 

 4) You had borrowed a book from your father for your competitive exam. You lost 

the book. You want to apologize to your father. Write a dialogue between you 

and your father. 

 

 5) Fill in the blanks with words given below so as to make a sensible reading. 

(Chisel, living, labour, marble, them, sculptor, carved, wood, deceived, perfect) 

 

Pygmalion was a ____ who lived in the island of Cyprus. For many years he 

had worked with great ____ and at last he could use the ___ with a master’s 

hand. The great figure that he ____ from senseless blocks of ____ and ___ were 

so ____ that some who came to look at them were really ____. They always 

thought that ____ men and women stood before ___. 
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